InsurPac, the political action committee of the Independent Insurance Agents and Brokers of America, has helped make your national association’s lobbying team one of the best in the country. However, IIABA and the AIIAB need your help in keeping a strong voice for you in Alaska and in Washington, DC.

Signing these forms does not commit you to make a contribution, nor does it prohibit you from contributing to other non-corporate PAC’s such as Alaska’s PAC. The completed form only allows InsurPac to ask for your support.

Before InsurPac can ask for a contribution it must, by law, obtain permission from you to solicit you and the other people in your agency. A corporate approval form is provided. For the Corporate Approval Form please fill in your name, title, agency name and address, and sign for each year through 2008.

Please complete this form and return it to IIABA as soon as possible:

Fax: (202) 863-7015
     (505) 243-3367

Mail: InsurPac
       412 First Street, S.E., Suite 300
       Washington, D.C. 20003

       AIIAB
       PO Box 112908
       Anchorage, AK  99511-2908

Please remember that signing this form is not a commitment to make a contribution. All it does is authorize InsurPac to ask for your support.

Thank you for your help in keeping IIABA’s political program strong and effective.
IIABA’s Political Action Committee  
Corporate Approval Solicitation Campaign

InsurPac, IIABA’s political action committee was established to complement IIABA’s legislative program. By pooling, the voluntary and individual financial contributions of independent agents, InsurPac helps elect candidates and re-elect members of Congress who share IIABA’s business philosophy. InsurPac, in conjunction with the state association, selects federal campaigns to receive InsurPac financial support. **To be as effective as possible, InsurPac must significantly expand its solicitable universe.** We will accomplish this with your participation in our corporate approval solicitation campaign.

✧ **What is a corporate approval?**

The corporate approval from is your “permission” slip. By law, if you are an incorporated agency we need your permission before we may ask you to make a contribution to InsurPac. Signing this form does not restrict you from contributing to your state political action committee or to PIA in consolidated states.

✧ **Who signs a corporate approval?**

The principal of your agency. Integral to “expanding our solicitable universe,” we also ask that the principal give us permission to solicit all available agents within the principal’s agency. These individuals that may include executive, administrative, personnel, their families and customer service representatives can be listed on the attached supplemental form.

✧ **What if my agency is not incorporated?**

Un-incorporated agencies do not have to give us permission but we need to know who you are! Please note on the form what type of agency you are.

✧ **What’s the point?**

We must broaden our base of agents who are able to contribute to InsurPac; therefore broadening the power of IIABA’s legislative affairs program on Capitol Hill. You and your fellow independent agents determine the force of our voice in political campaigns and in Washington.

Please help InsurPac and sign the provided form today!
CORPORATE AGENCY PRIOR APPROVAL AUTHORIZATION FORM

& AGENCY DESIGNATION FORM

The purpose of this form is to provide InsurPac with Agency designation information and the authorizations required by the Federal Election Campaign Act in order to solicit personal and voluntary contributions from Executives, Administrative personnel and their families. Once approval is given, the corporate agency may not authorize solicitations by any other trade association of corporate members for the same calendar year.

Revisions in the Federal Election Campaign Act permit trade associations to obtain solicitation authorization from their corporate members for more than one calendar year. This form can only be signed by a corporate employee authorized to provide solicitation approval.

I hereby authorize InsurPac to solicit the Executives, Administrative personnel and their families for personal and voluntary contributions during the calendar years indicated by my signature.

__________________________________________________________________________2004
NAME (please print) ___________________________ (Your Signature)

__________________________________________________________________________2005
TITLE (please print) ___________________________ (Your Signature)

__________________________________________________________________________2006
COMPANY (please print) ___________________________ (Your Signature)

__________________________________________________________________________2007
ADDRESS (please print) ___________________________ (Your Signature)

__________________________________________________________________________2008
CITY/STATE/ZIP (please print) ___________________________ (Your Signature)

__________________________________________________________________________DATE
E-MAIL ADDRESS (please print)

Important-Please check the corresponding agency designation.

☐ INC. ☐ Partnership ☐ Sole Prop. ☐ LLC ☐ Other ______________